3 Exercises & Practices To
Increase Your Copywriting
Ability…
By
Adil Amarsi

Who is Adil?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Professional Copywriter.
Over $500M in trackable sales in 11 years
Been doing this since I was 12 years old
(2001), pro since 2008.
Written for 300+ niches
I live in the world of getting people to take
actions.
Seen as the expert behind the experts
Podcaster, Writer, Martial artist, Stand-up
comic, and artist.

Why Copywriting?
Copywriting is the master skill to business.
In fact, many people know that when you understand
the master skill, everything else becomes secondary.
Imagine being able to know exactly what to write in
order for an audience to invest in you.
Or what to say on a video or a social media post to
have more fans?
Or even knowing what to say on an ad to get a flood of
new customers and old customers to work with you.
This all comes down to the master skill of copywriting.
It isn’t a skill you can shortcut per se as it takes years
to truly master.
Butttttt - in this guide I’m going to give you 3 powerful
exercises and practices you can begin with which will
help you solidify and essentially shorten the learning
curve.
How?
Well, once you understand the structure of a sales
letter and the “rules” then it becomes more about
practice than understanding the psychology of it all.
Let’s begin…

The results

Here’s what you can expect.
At the end of this pdf, you’ll have the knowledge on
how an elite copywriter thinks and trains his cubs.
Put these into practice by themselves, you’ll be leaps
and bounds ahead of your competition.
Take me up on my oﬀer to shortcut and understand
copywriting with my structured method.
You’ll be able to out-convert most C-level and B-level
copywriters.

The Practices
1.

Focus on center text for Headlines and
subheadlines only.
You want to make these as impactful as possible
as they do 85% of the work of having someone
read and invest in you.

2.

Use short, one-sentence paragraphs to create
impactful, and easy to digest copy.
Being able to skim read and take in more
information in smaller bites has proven to convert
better.

3.

Stop using the words “Learn” and “I” too often in
your copy.
Actually only use the word “Learn” when referring
what you’ve done or in relation to you.
Never “You’re going to learn” or “in this training,
I’ll teach you”…
That actually causes pain and kills the sale - thing
Cassie credits me for that skyrocketed her
profits.
“I” is simple - just focus on them and only use “I”
when appropriate.

The Exercises
1.

Find a book, movie or video game you LOVE.
Start to dissect where you feel the emotional pull.
Any emotion will do.
Write that emotion and scene down, and then
watch those scenes again and describe - in vivid
detail - how and why you feel that way. EVERY
feeling is allowed no matter how odd or weird or
anything. You want to cover it all.

2.

Think of someone you truly love and love
speaking too.
Now, write them a letter explaining how much you
love them, why you love them, and every reason
under the sun.
This “Love letter” is a method my friend taught
me and I teach to my students too. It gets you
writing emotionally.

3.

Ask yourself why you love to teach, coach, sell,
and do what you currently are doing?
If it’s not what you love, ask yourself why you’re
doing it - on a deeper level.
Then start to write from that perspective of how
you can help others.

The oﬀer
Obviously I have an oﬀer, you may have seen it on the
download page.
Basically, I’m going to show you how I take complete
beginners and turn them into copywriting geniuses in
about 5 hours of training.
I do this using a structural copywriting method that
took me from obscurity to celebrity in my community.
Granted, I’m breaking my own rules on the this page
but I thought I’d try a rule break.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Go to TheCopywritersRoom.com/Cassie-TCR
Use the coupon “Cassie” to get $500 oﬀ the $995
price.
Get access to The Copywriters Room (Bonuses
being added in March)
Use the training.
Make your investment back asap
Have the knowledge to literally write your own
pay checks moving forward.
Send Adil a testimonial about how awesome this
was.

The Guarantee
If my course sucks, you don’t like it, or I’m unable to
help you - I have a 365 day money back guarantee.
If you can’t make your investment back in a year of
buying and applying my training (It’s literally 3 hours
with 2 hours of Q&A and Hot seats).
Then you need the money more than I do. So I’ll
happily refund it.
Yes all of it.
What’re you waiting for, let’s make you a better writer
and start helping you bring in the money.
Also I made sure there were 10 separate niches in the
first round of students of this course so you could see
it works universally.
1.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Go to TheCopywritersRoom.com/Cassie-TCR
Use the coupon “Cassie” to get $500 oﬀ the $995
price.
Get access to The Copywriters Room (Bonuses
being added in March)
Use the training.
Make your investment back asap
Have the knowledge to literally write your own
pay checks moving forward.
Send Adil a testimonial about how awesome this
was.

Connect with me socially!

AdilAmarsi.com/YouTube
facebook.com/Adiltheawesome
facebook.com/
Adilamarsiunplugged
instagram.com/adilamarsi
AdilAmarsi.com/podcast

